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1. Data {#sec1}
=======

Two data files are provided for understanding spatio-temporal movements \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\] of building occupants. The 1st data file contains five fields (see [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}) which are; 1. userID (a random identity of an occupant), 2. DateTime (a timestamp when a data point is recorded), 3. Building floor (the level of building from where a data point is recorded), 4. Longitude and 5. Latitude values on a geographical scale. Also, an OSM file (named: IUT_Venue.OSM) of building from where the spatio-temporal data is recorded is also included. The file structure and the contents of an OSM file are universal and widely documented in the existing literature.Table 1No. of records per occupant in collected spatio-temporal dataset.Table 1Building usersDaysGrand total123456789101112User A5050User B23662946317User C300300User D365365User E13682351603User F66User G1414User H123177165396151911User I290175410123176192282012291824User J14005001900User K11917136**Grand Total2901543410273594620516819644462012298426**

2. Experimental design, materials, and methods {#sec2}
==============================================

Low cost 200 BLE beacons (see [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) were mounted on different locations in a building (see [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) to acquire occupant locations. Each beacon was configured to broadcast a Bluetooth signal within in radius of 4--5 m. To estimate the occupant locations, an Android-based mobile application was developed (see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). As the application is launched in an occupant\'s mobile device, it detects the neighboring mounted beacons. Based on the received signal strength, it selects the best three beacons in its range and preforms geo-localization technique to estimate the occupant location and generates a longitude and latitude pair value. The process of generating location coordinates is achieved after mapping the collected location coordinates with the stored spatial information residing in a database (see [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The sampling interval was kept 5 seconds to collect the data.Fig. 1BLE beacons by Kontakt.io used for data collection.Fig. 1Fig. 2Mounting BLE beacons on different floors in a building \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\].Fig. 2Fig. 3Mobile application to collect spatio-temporal data \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\].Fig. 3Fig. 4A sample data of three different occupants\' locations detected using BLE beacons in three different colors.Fig. 4

3. Discussion {#sec3}
=============

The described dataset presented above has been utilized in developing applications for monitoring worker safety by analyzing their movements in real-time \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. As the collected spatio-temporal data consist of ordered sequences of discrete-time triples in the form of 〈latitude, longitude, timestamp〉 include a timestamp (i.e. the position of an occupant on a timescale) mapped with the position of an occupant in the geographical coordinate system (see [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). The multifaceted characteristics such as the speed of an occupant (i.e. step length), direction to which an occupant travels (also called as turning angle), and distance covered by an occupant can be computed easily for analyzing occupant movements \[[@bib1]\]. These features can be extracted after filtering the dataset. However, before features\' extraction, different noise removing filters can be applied on data as per the requirements for reducing the level of sudden variations in the user movements. For our case, a median filter is applied (see [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). After executing the filter, to show a proof-of-concept application of the presented data, the movements of an occupant are analyzed by computing the step lengths and turning angles. As shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, step lengths (distances between each two consecutive spatio-temporal points in meters) and turning angles (change in direction in radians from the previous point to the current point) are calculated. For computing the step lengths and turning angles, a package named 'moveHMM' in R studio is used \[[@bib5]\]. For more details on the calculation of step length and turning angle see our research article \[[@bib4]\].Fig. 5Raw spatio-temporal data of a user.Fig. 5Fig. 6Processed spatio-temporal trajectory from the provided dataset of a user.Fig. 6Fig. 7Time series plots (top row) and histograms (bottom row) of the step lengths and turning angles of a user.Fig. 7

The different values of step length and turning angle exists in a user trajectory which spans over 1000 spatio-temporal points are shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (top row). Whereas, [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} (bottom row) presents the frequency of different values of step length and turning angle in a trajectory. After computing the step lengths and turning angles, their values are used for segmenting a user trajectory to analyze their movements within the facility as shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}. The segmenting a user trajectory with the information of step length and turning angle is one of the fundamental use cases which helps to analyze the movements of a user by identifying the uncertain values of step length and turning angles in a user trajectory. The resulted analyses will help us to generate stay, walk and run segments by utilizing the trajectory information. The generated stay segments will provide insights about the stay locations of users in different regions of a building \[[@bib4]\]. Whereas, the run segments will indicate the disturbance in a building which should be considered for safety management \[[@bib4]\]. Moreover, the extracted information can also be useful for managing building resources (e.g. energy) based on the user movements which will eventually lead to enhancement of physical comfort, the work performance of occupants and safety while keeping the building resources to the optimum \[[@bib6]\]. For the sake of demonstrating the utility of the presented dataset, only two multifaceted characteristics (step length and turning angle) of a spatio-temporal trajectory are used. However, spatio-temporal trajectories can be pre-processed further to extract additional movement information as required \[[@bib7]\].Fig. 8Segmenting a trajectory with the information of step length in meters.Fig. 8Fig. 9Segmenting a trajectory with the information of turning angles in radians.Fig. 9

The provided spatio-temporal dataset collected for developing the applications lack the building information context and require semantic enrichment processes \[[@bib2]\]. Conventionally, semantic enrichment processes \[[@bib2]\] utilize openly available or private data sources (e.g. geo-databases, etc.) to include application-specific geographical context in spatio-temporal data. To incorporate the semantic information of a building in the collected dataset, an OSM file of a building is provided to enrich each discrete-time triple with its corresponding building location context. Enriching spatio-temporal triples with the semantic of space (i.e. the building locations, where the data was acquired), and the semantics of time (i.e. time interval of an occupant movement with a start and a stop timestamp) give move meaning in extracting mobility-related behaviors of occupants in buildings \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\]. Based on the extracted information from spatio-temporal movements and an OSM file of a building, two applications were developed. The developed applications \[[@bib3],[@bib4]\] focused on; 1) acquiring the spatio-temporal data of occupants, 2) executing relevant safety risk assessment techniques on the processed spatio-temporal data, 3) generating timely alerts to occupants for triggering safety interventions to improve their personal behavior during hazard proximity conditions, and 4) disseminating the safety information as defined by the system user to building supervisors and safety managers to take quick actions for maintaining building safety.

The presented dataset is primarily used for developing the applications of safety management in dynamic environments. Analyzing the pre-processed spatio-temporal trajectories can lead to important insights about user movements in facilities. The data article presents a very basic data processing of spatio-temporal trajectories. For advanced trajectory-based applications to understand occupant behaviors, processed trajectories need to be transformed into matrixes, tensors, and graphs for performing additional computations to extract knowledge \[[@bib7]\]. Eventually, transformed spatio-temporal data can also be used for different built environment applications such as; a) mining mobility-related patterns of occupants and predicting their next locations, b) identifying the dense regions of a building based on the number of user trajectories, c) exploring individual as well as collective behaviors by applying similarity, clustering and classification techniques for testing their developed prediction algorithms by comparing actual behaviors versus predicted behaviors to study behaviors of occupants.
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